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PER ASPERA AD ASTRA
(THROUGH HARDSHIPS TO THE STARS)
Class of 2020 School Motto
This Week at LCS is Theodore Roosevelt Week.
Nobel Prize Winner. This week is Theodore Roosevelt Week
at LCHS. “Teddy” Roosevelt became the country's youngest
president at age of 42 in 1901. He brought the US into the
Progressive Era, breaking up corporate monopolies, forming the
conservation movement, and greatly increasing American

influence around the world. He won the Nobel Peace Prize in
1906 for brokering the end of the Russo-Japanese War. He is
often most remembered for expanding the power of the United
States of America, making this country one of the most powerful
countries in the history of mankind.

From Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

A Legitimate Classical Revival
We sent eight Liberty Common instructors to North Carolina today to attend a classicaleducation symposium. As a leading academic institution, Liberty is helping propel a
national revival in classical education.
Our faculty and administrators are participating in more such conferences, including
organizing still more for Colorado. In faculty meetings, parent-education gatherings, and
at meetings of the school’s Board of Directors, our school is wholly engaged in perfecting
the school’s classical orientation.
For example, M r. Jared Dybzinski recently commended an excellent article
describing this legitimate revival supporting what we’ve always considered a great
education to be. You can read along right now with our delegation in North Carolina as it
absorbs lessons featuring Leo Tolstoy’s “The Death of Ivan Illyich” (CLICK HERE), and
William Butler Yeats’ “Sailing To Byzantium” (CLICK HERE).
At its core, classical education is rooted in nature. It tracks the development of the
human mind, from ancient times, in its quest for natural truths defining beauty, goodness,
virtue, and perfection – all of which ultimately lead us toward wisdom, and “the good life.”
Please CLICK HERE for more on this topic, and other “Frequently Asked Questions”
about our excellent school.

All-Liberty News
Board-Vacancy Announcement
Due to a recent resignation, Liberty’s volunteer Board of Directors has one Director
position vacancy, with a term commitment through June of 2021. Per Liberty Common
School bylaws, this vacancy will be filled via appointment of the Board of Directors at its
regular November meeting. Online applications are currently available.
Liberty Common School depends upon parent volunteer leadership. Liberty’s sevenmember, parent-volunteer Board of Directors is responsible for maintaining educational
and operational policies which support the vision, philosophy, and mission of the school

as defined in Liberty’s Charter Application, Contract, Bylaws and Board Policies.
Liberty’s Board of Directors would love to answer your questions regarding Board
service. Please contact Kelly Notarfrancesco or any of the other LCS Board members.
Complete your board application here: Liberty Common School Board of Directors
Application.
The application deadline is 4PM, Wednesday, October 16, 2019.

Grandparents Day Sponsorships Available. We invite your business to support
Grandparents Day - a wonderful event in November. This marketing opportunity provides
wide visibility for your company to our more than 700 attendees - school grandparents,
active community leaders, and top-notch educators. Various sponsorship levels are
available, all of which will recognize your business as a generous supporter of our great
school. For more information, contact Brett Harkey. To purchase a sponsorship,
please CLICK HERE.

Attend Great-Books Symposium. Tuesday,
October 29th | 6:00PM | LCS Connie Behr Memorial
Library (Room 126) | Come and learn about Liberty’s
Great Books List. Find out why we use it, how to
navigate it, and how to help your students be
successful, well-rounded readers. Hear from several
Liberty instructors on why the GB List is so important
to our school’s literacy policy here at Liberty Common
School. Snacks provided.

AST Paraprofessional Needed. CLICK HERE to see a new job posting for an AST
para-professional for immediate hire. Direct candidates to the posting or send M rs.
Garland an e-mail with questions.

Liberty Common On Display. On
Wednesday, Liberty Common
Elementary hosted around 20
charter-school principals from
throughout Colorado who were part
of an “administrative-mentoring
cohort” organized by the Colorado
Department of Education. Liberty
hosts many observers from other
schools throughout the year, often
visitors from other states and even
foreign countries. This is a great
example of how we share our
excellent school’s “best practices” with other education leaders.

M atador Chili Cook-Off Fundraiser. Sunday, November 3rd from
12:00 am to 5:00 pm, all Liberty Common students (K-12) and their
families are invited to a Charity Fundraising Chili Cook-Off! The
event will be held outside Matador Mexican Grill (1823 E Harmony
Rd, Fort Collins). You can either put your chili recipe to the test or
enjoy some of the other festivities including cotton candy, face
painting, a bouncy house, spicy- taco eating contest, and a surprise
celebrity judge. Admission for all guests is $5, which will supply you
with three tickets for use at three different activities. If you want to
enter the Chili Cook-Off, it is $20 for admission and contestants
must provide all of their own supplies. Contact M egan Kincaid to
register or for more information. Registration closes Friday, October
25th. We hope to see you there.

Mr. Brett Harkey, Director of
Fundraising and Communications

There is currently a significant resurgence in the art, practice, and celebration of
storytelling. The Moth, a non-profit group dedicated to “the art and craft of storytelling,”
hosts over 500 live storytelling events each year where the renowned tell their stories
alongside complete amateurs. Another organization, StoryCorps, deploys booths, mobile
recording trailers, and a smartphone app with the goal of recording, preserving, and
sharing the stories of everyday Americans. Millions turn to social media each day to
trade in the currency of stories—even though the temptation to present a sanitized and
romanticized version of events exists therein. Documentary films are currently
experiencing a Golden Age.
“Blessed are the legend-makers with their rhyme of things not found within recorded
time.” – J.R.R. Tolkien, Mythopoeia.
Stories are integral to the human experience. Great stories move us. Great stories
resonate within our bones. Great stories ground us in everyday reality while also calling
us to transcend the ordinary and wrestle with higher-order concepts such as love and
loss, joy and despair, dignity and corruption. Great stories force us to contend with truth,
goodness, and beauty.
At Liberty Common School, we immerse ourselves in great stories every day. At the
elementary level, a systematic reading and literacy program is practiced where K-3rd
students read or are read to every day and 4th-6th grade students read literature for
homework each night. Students spend time in our wonderful library each and every
week. We provide a Great Books List to assist in choosing works which exemplify truth,
goodness, and beauty. This continues at the high school with an even deeper
examination of great works of literature such as Cyrano de Bergerac, To Kill a
Mockingbird, the Iliad and the Odyssey, Hamlet, A Tale of Two Cities, The Great Gatsby,
The Grapes of Wrath, and Crime and Punishment, along with additional Recommended
Reading.
Great stories are not limited to the study of literature at Liberty Common. Our curriculum
includes a robust and unrelenting study of history—the study of the human story. Our
study and application of the fine arts include a broad analysis of the setting and context
in which great works were created. Indeed, one of our art faculty, M rs. Nichols, has
created a beautiful Art History Timeline and World History Timeline to help illustrate the
great story of humanity (see more here). The progression of our math curriculum is itself
a reflection of the journey of civilization through the world of numbers. (Our faculty and

staff spent the summer learning more about the story of mathematics via one book in
their summer reading, Here’s Looking at Euclid). Our study of science and engineering
emerges from the story of continual human attempts to understand the world in which we
live and create and discover innovative solutions to real-world problems.
The beauty of our classical approach to education is this: it is not merely rooted in the
acquisition of facts, but instead can be described as a journey to meaning. It begins with
acquisition of knowledge, to be sure, but ultimately our purpose is to lead young people
on an odyssey of the mind and heart, which will steer them towards self-reliance. Liberty
Common School’s Character Education is an integral component in this journey. At the
elementary level, this character education is taught within the framework of our
Foundation Stones of Respect, Responsibility, Self-Control, Perseverance, Cooperation,
Integrity, and Citizenship. At the 7th-12th grade level, students engage with our
Capstones of Prudence, Temperance, Justice, Fortitude, Gratitude, and Patriotism—all
culminating in the Keystone of Wisdom. Through the examination and practice of virtue,
students develop into wise scholars who can apply their acquired knowledge in
meaningful and productive manners as their own stories are written.
Ultimately, this is our aim: to prepare young minds and hearts to write their own great
stories. Whether in the field of medicine or of art, economics or education, literature or
physics, our goal is for young scholars to emerge from the Liberty Common experience
with the knowledge and character to be a living Great Story.

Elementary School - Newsworthy Notices
Tardies Are Down. Thank you parents for your support in making sure your children
are to school on time. This year, we are down by 92 tardies compared to last year. Last
year we had 286 tardies. This year we have 144 total tardies. This is still a high number.
The tardy count should be getting smaller, and it is. Let’s keep this momentum going.
Please continue to plan ahead to be here at school on time so our students are ready to
learn each day.

Immunization Deadline. The state immunization
deadline is Nov. 1st. If your student is missing any
immunizations, or if an annual exemption form needs to
be completed, you were notified by mail. The second and
final round of notification letters is going out next week.
Please read the letter and update your student's status
with the school. Students without proof of required
immunizations for their age and/or an updated exemption form will not be allowed to
attend school beginning Friday, November 1st. For vaccine exemption information CLICK
HERE.
Please contact the health office if you have any questions. You can also contact Natalie
Dybzinski, School Nurse Consultant at ndybzinski@libertycommon.org or M elissa
M iller, LCS Health Tech at mmiller@libertycommon.org.

Mrs. Gowing's Great Book of the Week
Set in Texas in the 1860s, Fred Gipson’s timeless
classic Old Yeller explores the bond between man
and beast in a way that is both heartwarming and
heart wrenching. When fourteen-year-old Travis first
encounters this flea-ridden stray dog, he sees him as
nothing more than a pest. Old Yeller, however, has
other ideas. It isn’t long before he becomes an
integral part of the family. The canine and Travis
grow nearly inseparable, a dynamic duo determined
to protect the family farmstead.

Old Yeller harkens back to a different kind of life.
Gipson’s own family dog, Rattler, was the inspiration
for Old Yeller. So when Gipson wrote his bestseller,
he was writing about what he knew, what he lived.
And those are often the best kinds of stories, the
sincerest.

Honor Our Servicemen and Servicewomen.
Every November, for Veterans Day, we honor men
and women veterans, and those who are currently
serving our country with a display of thanks. To make
our bulletin board a great presentation of respect and
appreciation, we are needing pictures of soldiers,
seamen, and airmen. Please bring any photos of
servicemen or servicewomen to the office. Include
their name, where they served or are currently
serving and their relation to our Liberty Common
student(s). Photos will only be accepted until
November 1st, and will be returned. Photos can also
be sent via email to jronen@libertycommon.org.

Elementary School Calendar
Oct. 4 | Fall Festival, 5:30 pm.
Oct. 4 | Chessmates, 3:15-4:15.
Oct. 7 | Liberty Running Club, 4th-6th Grade, 3:15-3:45.
Oct. 7 | 5th-6th Alcohol & Drug Education, 6:30 pm.
Oct. 7 | Talent Show Auditions.
Oct. 8 | Talent Show Auditions.
Oct. 10 | Liberty Running Club, 4th-6th Grade, 3:15-3:45.
Oct. 11 | Chessmates, 3:15-4:15
Oct. 14 | Liberty Running Club, 4th-6th Grade, 3:15-3:45.
Oct. 18 | Talent Show, 6:30 pm.
Oct. 18 | 1st Quarter Ends.
Oct. 21 | Public-Info Night, 6:30 pm.
Oct. 24 | BOD Mtg.,6:00PM, LCHS Acropolis
Oct. 25 | Parent/Teacher Conferences, no school.
Check out Liberty sportswear.
CLICK HERE to choose your
favorite Liberty swag. Orders
are delivered to the school, and
can be picked up by parents.

Alumni Update From Hannah Schoenig, LCHS
’15, CCU ’19.

Hi, Liberty!
This May, I graduated from Colorado Christian University in Lakewood, CO, where I
majored in communications, and minored in intercultural ministry. I've done quite a bit of
traveling during college already, but my biggest adventure is yet to come. I spent a
semester in Nicaragua during college, and this past summer in Uganda.
Now I am preparing to move to Mexico City for two years! There, I will be serving with
United World Mission at a refuge home for teenage girls who have survived human
trafficking. Before I leave in March of 2020, I'll attend a seven-week intercultural training
in North Carolina. Between now and January, when I leave for that training, my full-time
job is support-raising.
I'm also planning to soak up lots of sweet time with family and friends before I leave! If
you would like to learn more about my ministry in Mexico, I would love to meet with you,
and share more. Feel free to contact me at 970-391-8507 or
hannah@highroadus.com.
Students, keep learning and pressing on! Remember that the purpose of your education
is to know God and His character better, and to be able to better serve and love those
around you. What you are learning will serve these purposes for you if you lean in and
practice loving learning, not focusing so much on the grade you get or your success in
the world's eyes. I believe in you. Use the gift of the education you are being given to
bless others and to pursue Truth.
Sincerely,
Hannah Schoenig, LCHS Class of 2015

Every Family A Donor
M onthly Giving. Liberty Common School depends on many generous donors to provide
an excellent education for each and every one of our students. One easy way to
contribute to Liberty is by setting up a automatic monthly gift. It’s so easy, and it will only
take 5 minutes. Just CLICK HERE, select the amount you would like to give each month,
select "Recurring Donation,” and choose the frequency of your intended gift. Upon
completion of your form, your donation will be deducted from your chosen payment
source automatically each time. Even small monthly donations can really add up over
time, so don’t wait - setup monthly giving today.

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
'Stay Together, Play Together,
Win Together!'

St. Vrain M agic. Both the mens high-school cross-country team, and the womens highschool cross-country team put themselves on the map regionally. The St. Vrain
Invitational is one of the largest cross-country meets in the state. The mens team
finished in 1st place and the women finished in 3rd place overall. Check out the link to
watch the teams in action: St. Vrain Invitational. Congratulations to Coaches Rory
Schulte and Kate Schulte.
This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
JH Cross Country
Fri, 10/11, 4PM, at Dawson.
JH Soccer
Fri, 10/4, 4PM, Away, vs Lincoln (at Lincoln Middle School).
Mon, 10/7, 5PM, Home, vs TBD (Championship Game).
7th Volleyball
Mon, 10/7, 4PM, Home, vs Milliken (Quarter-Final Game - $3 entry).
Wed, 10/9, TBD, Away, at Platte Valley.
Sat, 10/12, TBD, Away, at Platte Valley.
8th Volleyball
Sat, 10/5, TBD, Away, at Frontier. (B-Team Tournament).
Mon, 10/7, Bye, (Quarter-Final - 1-Seed).
Wed, 10/9, TBD, Away, at Platte Valley.
Sat, 10/12, TBD, Away, at Platte Valley.
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Richardson (7th); Contact Coach M atthews (8th).
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach M atthews (7th); Contact Coach Encinias (8th).
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane.
Soccer - Contact Coach Wrona (Boys); TBD (Girls).
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox.
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); Coach Lanciotti (7th).
This Week In High-School Sports:
HS Cross Country
Fri, 10/4, 2PM, Away, Pat Amato (Northglenn), Northwest Open Space, Northglenn.
Tue, 10/8, 4PM, University School, University School.
HS Soccer
Tue, 10/8, 4PM(JV); 6PM(V), Away, @ M ead High School.
Thu, 10/10, 4PM; 6PM, Home, vs Sterling (location TBD).
Sat, 10/12, 10AM;12PM, Home, vs Dawson (Homecoming).
HS Volleyball
Tue, 10/18, 4:30;5:30;6:30, Away, at Eaton.
Fri, 10/11, 4:30;5:30;6:30, Home, vs Platte Valley (Homecoming).
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell.
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Philpot; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick.

Cross Country - Coach Schulte.
Soccer - Men and Women, Coach Salehi.
Swimming - Men and Women, Coach Huey.
Track & Field - Coach M ayes.
Volleyball - Coach Camp.

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
M anners" used in "Household Science" class
of that day:
“Rule No. 81. Selecting the Type. What to serve,
and how to serve it, are simple questions if you
realize that the success of the party depends more
on the fun than on the food. True it is, that a bit of
food served daintily makes for greater social
success. But be very careful that the thought of
food does not so fill your mind, and take your time,
that you are kept from entertaining your guests.
"The kind of refreshments is determined by the kind of party. If you want to serve a meal,
plan to serve at mealtime. If your party is in the afternoon or evening, your refreshments
should be something that is easily served. You will find that many young folk like to help
make creamy fudge, or pulled taffy, or popped corn. Boys, as well as girls, can be good
candy makers.
"Some good refreshments for afternoon or evening are:
Fudge and salted peanuts
Pop-corn, apples, and cider
Fruitade or cocoa, with sandwiches, or cookies or cakes, or Ice-cream and cake
"Of course, you will help prepare and arrange the food for your party if your mother
needs help."

What Every Parent Needs To Know
Many Americans Can Read But Can’t Comprehend
By E.D. Hirsch Jr.
Back in the 1970s, I had a "Eureka!" moment as I reviewed
the results of reading comprehension tests. The community
college students we tested had done almost as well as
students at the highly selective University of Virginia — as
long as the passages the community college students were
asked to read dealt with familiar, everyday topics. But when
they encountered passages that required historical
background, they faltered. These Richmond, Va., students
had difficulty understanding a passage on Ulysses S. Grant and Robert E. Lee because
many of them were unfamiliar with the Civil War. That shocked me.
These students had been... (CLICK HERE to continue reading).

News Worth Repeating
5th- and 6th- Grade Drug-and-Alcohol Night will be held Oct. 7th from 6:30 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. in the Liberty Performance Hall. Heather Vesgaard from Partners Mentoring
Youth will be leading an interactive session for students and their parents. The title of
this session is “Rising Above Substance Abuse.” This session encourages students to
make good decisions about who their friends are, and what they do with their friends.

During the second half of the evening, audience members will watch the movie, Natural
High. Musicians and dancers in Natural High want kids to live drug-free. They want kids
to do well in school, unleash their potential, and pursue their dreams. They want kids to
avoid the perils that entrapped some of their friends—loneliness, depression, and the
wasting away of great talent.
5th- and 6th-grade students who attend, will receive extra credit in a class of their choice.
We hope you can join us for this educational night.

Internet-Safety Night. Internet-Safety Night is next Mon 7
Oct 2019 6:30 – 8:00PM in the LCHS Great Hall. The
presentation is targeted for Liberty students grades 5th-8th.
Parents, and all other students, are welcome to attend, too.
Those who attended in previous years had lots of positive
comments. Cpl. Keith M aynard from the Fort Collins Police
Department will be on hand to facilitate the meeting and
educate students about risks, dangers, and hazardous trends
regarding Internet usage, social media, and electronic
communications. Several teachers are offering extra credit for
students who attend.

Help Feed The Faculty. One of the most heartwarming
Liberty Common annual traditions occurs this year on Friday,
October 25th at Parent/Teacher Conference Day. Teachers
put in a long day meeting with parents and discussing student
progress. Parents celebrate the faculty and school saying
“thank you” by providing a delicious luncheon for the faculty
and staff. Obviously, we need a lot of parent support. Please
help by emailing Tracy Braiman and help make this year’s
luncheon another heartwarming success.

Hearing and Vision Volunteers
Needed. LCS needs volunteers to help
with vision-screening and hearing-testing
day on Friday, November 15th. Prior
experience is helpful, but not
necessary. Must be able to stay for the
whole time. If able to volunteer, please
CLICK HERE

Kindergarten Sibling List.
If your child is a sibling of a
student currently enrolled in
Liberty, and will be attending
kindergarten in the 20202021 School Year, please
make sure they are on the
Sibling List. We will begin
running the kindergarten
lottery in January. Please
contact Julie Russell, LCS
Registrar, at (970)482-9800,
ext. 1114, to add your
student to the list.

Liberty T-Shirt Days
October 18
November 22
December 20
January 31
February 28
March 27
April 24
May 15

Volunteering at LCS.
Liberty Common School values parent
involvement. Volunteering has a positive effect
on student achievement and enhances the
educational experience for the entire school
community;
staff,
faculty,
parents
and
students. If you are interested in volunteering at
LCS and have not previously registered as a
volunteer, CLICK HERE to register.

Volunteers are needed for M rs. Nichols K-3rdGrade art classes for the first semester. Volunteers
often read aloud while students are working. They
also organize, set up, put away supplies, and just do
things that need to be done around the art room.
You don't need to be artistic either, just interested in
working with and getting to know your child or
grandchild's classmates. It's a lot of fun! CLICK
HERE for Sign-Up Genius.

Liberty Lecture – Freedom In Hong
Kong. Mark calendars now for the next
fascinating “Liberty Lecture” scheduled for
Monday, November 11th from 6:30-8:00PM in the

LCHS Great Hall. Our special keynote speaker is
M rs. Helen Raleigh (CLICK HERE). Mrs.
Raleigh will discuss China, socialism, and the
current upheaval in Hong Kong. Mrs. Raleigh was
a Prudence Lyceum speaker at LCHS in 2013 (
CLICK HERE for video), and she was a big hit
with the students, and faculty. Liberty Lectures
are evening leisure gatherings where students,
parents, alumni, and the community gather to
learn together, and interact with key leaders,
experts, and lecturers. Don’t miss this one.

Helen Raleigh is our next Lib erty Lecture keynote speaker Monday, Novemb er 11 th . Topic: China,
Hong Kong, and freedom.

Library Closed at Dismissal. M rs. Gowing, our amazing librarian, assists with afterschool traffic every other week. While Mrs. Gowing is outside assisting students and
families, the library will be closed. If you are needing to visit the library after-school,
contact the Front Office.

Liberty D.O.G.S., Needs Dads. Attention
all Liberty Common dads, granddads,
uncles, etc: Please sign up with the
Liberty WatchD.O.G.S. team. Volunteer
coordinator/Liberty dad M r. Wes
Cardenas, WatchD.O.G coordinator,
urges all adult men in the LCS family to
spend some time in the school during the
school year assisting with the ebb and
flow of 612 students. It’s a great
experience, and makes a big positive
difference in the life of our excellent
school. CLICK HERE to sign up and get a date or two (or more) on the calendar,
and to let all LCS students know they can count on you this year to be a
WatchD.O.G.

Save M oney, Time, and Lessen Traffic Congestion. We are currently compiling a list
of parents interested in carpooling with other Liberty Common families. If you would like
to be included, please complete a form by CLICKING HERE. Once the list is compiled we
will notify families through Common Sense.

Upcoming Trips
LCS To DC, Spring Break 2021. Every three years,
Liberty Common Headmaster, and former Member of
the U.S. Congress, M r. Schaffer fully utilizes his
Former-Member privileges to get students, and
parents (grades 7 – 12) into areas of the U.S.
Capitol normally off limits to tourists, and he sets up
visits with high-power political figures. The next
Liberty-to-DC field trip will occur during Spring Break
2021. No registration or details yet, but if you’re interested, pencil in the trip on your
2021 calendar now, stay tuned, and CLICK HERE to view photos from our last fabulous
excursion (2018).

2019-2020 School Calendar
Oct. 25 | Parent/Teacher Conferences.
Nov. 27-29 | Thanksgiving Break.
Dec. 23-Jan. 3 | Winter Break.
Jan. 20 | Martin Luther King Day.
Feb. 14 | Professional-Development Day.
Feb. 17 | Presidents Day.
M arch 16-20 | Spring Break.
April 10 | Good Friday.
M ay 22 | Last Day of Classes-1/2 day, dismissal at 11:00.

Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Ben Friesen: 303-435-3873
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
You may contact all members of our Board of Directors
at BOD@libertycommon.org
Upcoming Board Meetings-Oct. 24, 2019, 6:00PM, LCHS Acropolis.

